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By Gary Sanders

Gary Sanders, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.Five hard hitting crime fiction short
stories. Love and crime are the two elements that tie them all
together. 1) ELENA A rouge DEA agent, a young handsome
Sheriff in a Texas border town the powerful boss of the top
drug cartel in Mexico, all want one thing more than life itself . .
. Elena! The border will explode as they battle for her love. 2)
CE LINE Nick is a cabbie on the West L.A. night shift working his
way through law school, until he meets Ce line. At 27, Ce line is
a beautiful blond from France who has carved out a high
paying gig torturing the city s most powerful men for fun
profit. When Nick Ce line fall in love team up on a $10 million
heist hard rain starts to fall. 3) JESUS LONELIEST DAUGHTER A
young man on the run from lost love and his fast L.A. lifestyle
lands in Portland Oregon. When his life is saved by a young
beauty named Gina he thinks he s found a gem....
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It becomes an incredible book that we actually have possibly study. It really is rally exciting throgh studying period of
time. I am very easily could get a satisfaction of reading through a written book.
-- Gia nni Hoppe-- Gia nni Hoppe

A really awesome pdf with perfect and lucid reasons. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading period of time. Your
lifestyle period will probably be transform as soon as you total looking over this ebook.
-- Alfor d K ihn-- Alfor d K ihn
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